
 The end of 2015 was a busy one for Mosaic 
and we are so thankful! In this issue we are 
focusing on Paarl Valley and all the wonderful 
things happening there. We are also covering 
the 2015 financial data and letting you see 
just how Mosaic is help those who need it the 
most - the children of South Africa!
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It’s Not Our Plan. 
(October 2015 Mission Trip) 

by Rachel Sutherland

In many ways, our mission team was being led by 
God down a path of which we were not prepared.  
Each of us felt called to this work through 
the stories of our leaders (Tom & Dixie Hall), but even they had not been to this new site in Wellington 
on the Western Cape.  Our team motto was "spontaneity" and the specifics of what we'd be doing were 
far from concrete when we left the US--for good reason: while we were enroute, the containers we 
would be working on were finally set on the lot!  We arrived to a barren, blank slate and the amazing 
hopes and dreams God had placed in the hearts of Neilen and Mosaic ministry.   

In our American sensibility, we were initially focused on 
the plan--what needed to be done, who had the needed 
skills and what tools were necessary for our jobs.  It 
soon became clear that the tools would not be what we 
were used to and the timeline was not that important.  In 
fact, the point of our visit was not simply focused on 
getting things done. Though we did see measurable 
progress on the community center made from shipping 
containers in our weeks there, the true work was being 
done relationally--both within our group and with the 
Plankies community.  Neilen was very patient with us, 

always reminding us of God's provision and sovereignty in the project.  While we were concerned with 
straight walls, he was reaching out to local leaders and meeting on site with government officials so 
they could not ignore the shantytown in their backyard. 

Our walks through the community of Plankies were literally a shock to our senses — the sights and 
especially the smells of a large mass of people living in shacks without plumbing or trash services is 
truly heart-breaking.  We were welcomed by a few adults and so many children, most of whom are 
functional orphans, roaming the streets throughout the day.  The little ones were so openly affectionate, 
the older ones craved attention as well, but were more cautious.  Here are the stories of three among so 
many who stole our hearts.



It’s Not Our Plan. 
continued

--Ethan is a fire-cracker of a five-year-old.  He's incredibly 
engaging and a bit naughty.  His mother has a job (which is a 
financial blessing), but that means that Ethan is locked out of 
his home from early morning until after dark.  He loves to hang 
out at the Mosaic job site where he gets into a bit of trouble and 
gets lots of attention.  There's a spark burning in this little guy.  
Our prayer is that God gets ahold of that spark and uses it for 
His glory. 

--Sassy is a little girl of about seven or eight years old.  Like 
many of the children, Sassy appears to have Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome, but unlike Ethan, Sassy is quiet and stands in the 
background.  While she's around the jobsite much of the day, 
there's nothing about her that would make anyone take notice. 
However, God notices Sassy and we pray He will protect her 

--Delwayne is a young man of about twelve who chooses not to 
go to school most days (many of the older kids cannot afford 
school fees or uniforms or simply do not have the parental support to attend school).  He wanted to 
help us at the job site even though he often had his toddler brother on his back.  His sweet spirit was 
so captivating, but he was clearly on the cusp of hard choices. Most of the boys older than Delwayne 
had been hardened, perhaps choosing a life of drugs or crime as their only option.  Our prayer for 
Delwayne is that he would find the hope of Christ.   

Again, our American impulse was to figure out a way to take 
these kids back to the US--save a few by scooping them from 
this life of poverty.  But the Bekkers and Mosaic have beautiful 
and more sustainable picture of how to bring the redemption of 
Christ.  Basic needs will be provided, yes, but more importantly 
discipleship and mentoring within the community. 

Our entire team was deeply affected 
by both the people of Plankies as well 

as the locals God has placed there for his plan--Neilen and Lulu, the Ma's of 
Wellington and many other caring and called people.  We have watched the 
photos of subsequent teams and Mosaic staff to see these same kids and 
more now involved in recycling projects and after-school activities in the 
very containers we sheet rocked.  All four of us from All Souls in Missoula, 
MO are planning to return and we are praying for a long-term relationship 
between our church and the work of Mosaic. 



As a group of eight, my team traveled to do our part with Mosaic in Paarl Valley this past November. While 
there, and now looking back, everyone in our group was deeply touched and moved by our experience. 
Enough cannot be said about the job Mosaic is doing for the community in Paarl. For us, the overarching 

message received can be easily summed up with a single word: Smiles. 
Tons and tons of smiles. 

Everything we were able to achieve, all of the hard work we put in, was 
easily paid for with smiles. The majority of our group being first timers 
to this type of venture, were taken aback by the plentiful amount of 
smiles. Smiles from the Mosaic team, smiles from the community  
elders, and of course, smiles from the children. 

The positive energy that the Mosaic team displayed through the thick 
and the thin was very invigorating. Nielen has done  a wonderful job. 
Anyone who is able to impact an entire community on such a level is 

truly special. His true love for his mission drives those around him. The 
rest of the Mosaic team mirrors his attitude as they carry out their daily tasks. By no means is the work that 
is being done around the center easy, but you would never guess 
from the demeanor of the workers 

Our group was on site in Paarl for a little less than two weeks, but 
we were able to accomplish much. The Mosaic team was behind us 
the entire time, and not once did they lose their smile. On the first 
day in Paarl,Nielen took us for a walk through the community. It 
immediately became apparent that we were being welcomed right in. 
The community elders  smiled and invited us promptly into their 
homes. This set the tone for the entire trip. They were so grateful of 
our work and desire to help and they showed it with their smiles. 
Their kind words and loving gestures kept us motived, as each of us 
rediscovered the meaning of our trip. 

Nothing was more moving than the faces of the children. The kids were so happy. They were as appreciative 
as the adults, without fully understanding what our presence really meant. To them, they saw us as a group of 

young people that were there to have fun, and help them have fun! We 
were building something for them, something they have never had. 
Something that will bring joy to their lives. To them, that was all they 
needed, and they paid us with their joy and smiles. 

Smiles can move mountains. Smiles can change lives. Smiles can  
influence whole communities. What Mosaic has done, what they will 
continue to do, is amazing. To think that a group of people can have 
such an impact with just their smiling faces is very refreshing. After all 
that the trip entailed, Mosaic and Paarl Valley won us over with their 
powerful smiles.

SMILES 
(November 2015 Mission Trip) 

by Tom Ranalli

It is easy to help us keep smiles on the faces of  the people in 
Paarl Valley using AmazonSmile! Just go to smile.amazon.com 
and type in “Mosaic sa” as your charity of  choice. For all eligible 
purchases, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of  the 
purchase price to Mosaic. Now all you have to do is shop!



WAYS TO HELP MOSAIC IN 2016 

Help us reach our new goal to send $3,000/month to Mosaic 
in South Africa. Click the donate button on our website to set 

up a monthly donation. 

Make a one-time donation to Mosaic. 

Ask for donations to Mosaic for special occasions instead of gifts. 

Set up Mosaic sa as your AmazonSmile charity of choice. 

Attend Mosaic’s Fundraiser in April (and bring a friend). 
Help Support the Fundraiser by: 

 *attending fundraiser planning meetings*    
 *becoming a fundraiser sponsor*    

 *sponsoring a table at the fundraiser*    
 *donating items for the silent auction (tickets to sporting    

events, vacation rentals, unused gift cards, etc.)* 
Contact cammy@mosaicsa.org to make our fundraiser a success! 

Organize your own fundraiser. 
Contact cammy@mosaicsa.org 

The possibilities are endless and you can feel great knowing 
that the money is used for programs that are benefitting the 

children who need it the most!

Our work would not be possible without the dedication and caring of 
the people in the United States who make the investment to travel to 
South Africa and become a part of our communities. These trips aren’t 
simply to build buildings, they are to build relationships and affirm to 
the communities that the people of Mosaic US really do care and truly 
want to open doors to new possibilities. To the 44 of you who traveled 
this year - our heartfelt thanks! If you want to experience this part of 
Mosaic US and be a change in the world, email karen@mosaicsa.org.



Mosaic US had a fantastic 2015! 

 2015 Income Detail    
   Mosaic Fundraisers      $147,802.00    
   Foundation Grants (includes Company Matches)  $103,575.00   
   Individual Donations                                                   $45,900.00     
   Miscellaneous          $3,680.00      
  Total Income                                                          $300,957.00  

Some of the ways the money was used 

Naledi Christian Academy - $115,872 

Paarl Valley Community Center - $45,080 

Afterschool Program - $21,300 

Swop Shop - $3,300 

Scholarships - $2,200 

Reading Program and Resource Library - $1,700 

Automatic Monthly Transfer - $1,500 

A very special thank you to Hopewell UMC! They made a significant donation to the to the 
Paarl Valley Community Center through their Beyond the Walls campaign. They sent 22  
people down to Paarl Valley in August to start the building of the Paarl Valley Community 
Center and begin the work of building relationships in that community. 

Mosaic US is committed to the children of South Africa 
and that is why 90% of the funds spent 

go directly to programs that are focused on children.

Programs
Administrative
Fundraising

In 2015 Mosaic US automatically transferred 
$1,500/month ($18,000/year) to Mosaic in South 

Africa. The goal in 2016 is to increase our 
monthly transfer to $3,000 per month.  

Help us reach our new goal to send 
$3,000 each month to Mosaic in South 
Africa. Click the donate button on our 
website to set up a monthly donation.



Mosaic USA 
64 East Uwchlan Ave B274 
Exton, PA 19341

Downingtown Country Club 
85 Country Club Drive 

Downingtown, PA 19335

SAVE THE DATE! 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 14, 2016 
5:30 - 9:00 pm 

Join us for another 
fabulous fundraiser and hear 

about how Mosaic’s 

“BIG FIVE” 
Child Development 

Housing 
Education 
Life Skills 

Employment 

is addressing South Africa’s 
under-served orphans 

and vulnerable children.  


